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What's News

PNC Plans Salute On
Veteran's Day
Special Veteran's Day programs at
which military nurses will be saluted are
planned by the Professional Nurse Council for Monday, Nov. 11. Those who have
served, or are presently enlisted, are especially invited to attend.
Programs are planned for 9 to 10 a.m.
and 8 to 9 p.m. at LVHC site Anderson
Wing lobby and TAH site cafeteria lobby.

It's Mini-FlexTime
Enrollment Deadline IsDec. 6
Next month marks the enrollment period for five different
Mini-Flex benefit programs offered by Human Resources. All
are voluntary and are supplemental to health and insurance benefits
provided by employees of HEll
TAH-LVHC.

the various plans is Dec. 6. All
employees will receive individual
information packets, and a series of
meetings have been scheduled to
answer specific questions and help
with the enrollment process.

The deadline for enrollment in

Continued on Page 6

The plans include the Health
Care Flexible Spending Account,

Departments Relocate
The Division of Geriatrics, formerly
located at LVHC site, and Helwig Diabeees Center, which used to be at 1251 S.
Cedar Crest Blvd., have relocated to Suite
1500, 1243 S. Cedar Crest Blvd.
Both have new telephone numbers.
Geriatrics is ext. 9890, while Helwig Diabetes Center is ext 9885.

Italian Night Dinner
Italian Night will feature a full-course,
candlelight spaghetti dinner in two seatings on Nov. 7 at TAH site cafeteria.
Servings will be at5:30and 7:15 p.m. The
event is sponsored by Auxiliary of The
Allentown Hospital. Tickets are $7 for
adults and $3 for children under 10 and

Continued on Page 2

Paul Nurick, executive vice president and COO, had the honor of tapping
the key to prompt a computer to sift through a list of 10,000 chances and
pick the winner of a trip to Mexico last week. Keith Strawn, Human Resources, and Susan Hoffman, Public Relations, both members of the Community Giving Committee, flank Russ Bartholomew, analyst/programmer,
Information Services. Bartholomew designed the program to pick a
winner. ..but who won? See page 2 for afull list of the awards.
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are available in hospital gift shops or by
calling 398-1616.
As a consequence of the event, say
Food Service officials, the cafeteria will
close at 1:30 p.m. on Nov. 7, which means
evening staff should make alternative arrangements for meals.

Books, Trees Sought
Children's books and Christmas trees
are sought by the Parents Advisory Committee of the Lehigh Valley Hospital
Children's Center. Diane Carpenter,
president of the group, says new or used
children's books, which can be read to
groups ranging from 1 to 5 years in age,
can be dropped off at Human Resource
Development at either site or the LVHC
site child care center.
The group is also looking for three artificial green Christmas trees, two of which
should be large and can be decorated by
toddlers and preschool children. The third
is a table top tree for the Infant II room.
Carpenter adds that any non-glass ornaments would be appreciated, too. Anyone
interested in donating a tree should contact Daniele Shollenberger at ext. 1713.

Miss America To Visit
Kay Lani Rae Rafko, RN, who was
Miss America 1988, will be the speaker at
o programs on Nov. 5. Rafko, who has
Continued on Page 3

CheckUp is a biweekly publication of the
Public Relations Department of HealthEast,
Inc. /The Allentown Hospital-Lehigh Valley Hospital Center. To submit an article or
for additional information, call ext. 3007.
Our Quality Policy

Our commitment is to quality in everything we do. This can only be achieved if we
provide services that conform to clearly understood requirements. We are dedicated to
continuous improvement in our work processes. Our approach is based on "Prevention" and the concept of "Do it right the first
time."
Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/HIV
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And The Winner Is...
Giving Committee Dispenses Prizes
Louis Temprine had just finished a plumbing repair in the
kitchen at LVHC site and settled
down to projects awaiting his attention in the engineering shops
when Keith Strawn, manager, Employee Information Systems, Human Resources, strolled in looking
for him.
Temprine's name turned up on
the top of a list of names chosen at
random by a computer. He'd won
the big prize that caught
everyone's attention during the recent Community Giving campaign
- a four-day, all-expense-paid vacation for two in Cancun, Mexico.
Temprine was dubious at first,
thinking his co-workers had pulled
off an incredible practical joke.
Then he read the letter from
Strawn and looked for a telephone.
When his wife answered, he asked
if she was sitting down, then told
her to pack their bags. "We're going to Mexico!" he exclaimed,
grinning from ear to ear.

She didn't believe it either, and
Temprine insisted Strawn get on
the line to assure the doubting
spouse that, yes, the couple could
plan on a sunny trip south of the
border and all they had to do was
specify the dates they wanted to
go.
Word spread quickly through
the department and it wasn't long
before Temprine was surrounded
by well-wishers.
Depending on the amount
pledged, employees got varying
numbers of chances for the computer drawing that followed a successful fund drive for both the
United Way and for the Miller
Memorial Blood Center. The total
amount of pledges for United Way
was $123,540 and for LifeFund
$18,129, both up substantially
from last year.
Strawn said there were a total of
about 10,000 chances in the running for the trip to Cancun, as well
Continued on Page 3

Here's Inch Pinching Dates, TImes
HealthCounts announced the "inch pinching" schedule for its computerized body fat analysis sessions to be offered in November at both
hospital sites. Pre-registration is not required, and prize drawings will
be held for those who participate.
The free test involves the use of a bioelectric impedance instrument
to measure percent body fat. Electrodes are placed directly on the skin
of the right hand and right foot, so participants are asked to wear clothing that allows easy electrode placement.
Dates and times of the testing are:
TAH site, Wednesday, Nov. 6, from 7:30 to 9 arn., and 11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. in Conference Room B. Also, Friday, Nov. 8, from 11:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. and 3 to 4:30 p.m. in Conference Room B.
LVHCsite, Monday, Nov. 11 from 7:30to9 a.m. in the President's
Room and 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in Classroom 3. Also, Tuesday, Nov.
12 from noon to 1:30 p.m. and 3 to 4:30 p.m. in Classroom 2.
Additional information about the program is available from
HealthCounts at 821-2150.
Oct. 25, 1991
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worked extensively with oncology and
AIDS patients and was a key organizer in
a new hospice program. The programs are
scheduled for 10: 15 am. at LVHC site and
1 p.m. atTAR site.
Her visit is sponsored by the Professional Nurse Council and the free programs are open to all employees. Registration is required, and forms are available
on any nursing unit or in Nursing Administration.

Nicotine Workshop
Louis Temprine tries to make his wife believe that they've actually won a
four-day luxury vacation for two in Cancun, Mexico just moments after
learning of the results of the Community Giving drawing. The clincher?
"Yeah, really..J mean, they're standing here taking my picture ..."

Community Giving Winners Usfed
Continued from Page 2
as a variety of other prizes. The
.

contest was separate from a daily
drawing at both sites for a total of
100 winners of a day off.
Other major prize winners ineluded Donna Long, Emergency
Services, a Magnavox Camcorder,
Michelle
Adamcik,
Medical
Records, and Monica
Butz,
TOHU, Fisher CD players; Gina
Mohr, Emergency Services, and
Kelly Dorward, Transport Unit,
getaway
weekends
at the
Wedgewood Inn; Terese Payung,
4C, and Claire Scully, Patient Accounting, Sony Cordless Teleh
pones.
Wmners of $50 gift certificates
for dinners at area restaurants ineluded Jeanette Mazziotta, Information Services; Heidi Inglese,
Acute Coronary Care Unit; Paul
Klee,
HealthPage;
Patricia
Gorzelic,
Microbiology,
and
Deborah Cotrufello, Intensive
Care Unit.
Winners of a paid day off inelude:
Julie Westfall, Angela Felguieras, Barbara
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Davis., Margaret Stoudt, Cynth~a O'Neill,
Dennis Cook, Rochelle Tobias, Dawn
Sanderl.in,AnnPowanda,LouiseDi~,Ame~a
Correll, Rosemary Bossard, Cynthia Kocsis,
MaryannRosenthal,KristaD'Annibale,Linda
Moyer, Joanne Kern, Judith Dellisant,
K~thleen Rems, William Barthold and Pat
Seier,
Also, Francis Fox, Maureen Weiss, Curt
Trapp, Rhonda Nicholas, Ann Zeransky,
Josephine Ritz, Patricia Behler, Mary Urban,
Frederick Lutte, Ann Kelby, Janice Toman,
Janice Kiefer, Michael Mauser, Stephen Sabo,
William Burgess, Curt Saeger, Donna
Kauffman, Barbara Rehrig, Jane Rowland,
Thomas Donatelli, WayneA. Solt and Michael
Saeger.

"Nicotine Dependence: A Challenge to
Addiction Treatment Professionals" is the
topic of a presentation by Terry Rustin,
MD, on Nov. 8 from 8 am. to noon at The
Allentown Hilton. Rustin is with the Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral
Sciences at the University of Texas Medical School, wrote several books about
quitting smoking and conducts training
seminars throughout the country.
The workshop will explore the addicting properties of nicotine, the nature of
nicotine dependence and methods of treatment. Registration fee is $15. The program is sponsored in part by Coalition for
a Smoke Free Valley. Additional information is available from Jim Hartman, 7760866.

Auxiliary Excursion

Also, Peg Ifert, Louise Oswald, Eugene
Anderson,
Beverly Trexler, Arnette
Odenwelder, Jane Mansfield, Linda Engle,
Kathy Baker, Jude Horoski, Jeanette
Mazziotta, Jayne Shoemaker, Janice Mayer,
Kathleen Lezzeni, Ann Andres, Georgene
Saliba, Denise Parker, Barbara Iobst, William
Bernabucci, Susan Miller, Lynn Wall and Susan Cassium.

The Auxiliary of The Allentown Hospital will host a one-day bus trip to
Lancaster featuring reserved seats for
"Joys of Christmas" production at Sight
and Sound in Lancaster.
The trip is
planned for Nov. 30, and tickets are $42
per person.

Also, Rita Mest, Joyce Najarian, Deane
Wertman, Debra Phillips-Smith, John Kohler,
Susan Demczyszyn, Wendy Heil, Rene P.
Scheirer, Glenda Bonano, Cynthia Erdman,
Bonnie Graboski, Wanda Backenstoes, Kay
Kulla, Linda Reinhard, Amy Potter, Zoe
Chrenowski, Mary Karabinos, Judy Stubits,
Sherry Fenner and Jean Rudderow.
Also, Dorothy Gonsalves, Richard Attilio,
Richard Wagner, Ann Ruhf, Ralph Erickson,
Mildred Nicholson, Kathleen Moser, Pamela
Robson, Jerry Kresge, Alice Dallapalu, April
Armstrong, Margaret Davis, Lynn CorcoranStamm, Rita Donczecz, Nadine Ulshafer and
Katherine Billingham.

Departure is from the Fairgrounds at 9
a.m., with dining at the Willow Valley Inn
and shopping at the Willow Valley Gift
Mall following the 11 a.m. show. Return
is expected at about 5:30 p.m.
Checks should be made payable to The
Auxiliary of The Allentown Hospital and
sent to Martha Fenstermaker,
1518
Bradford St., Allentown, Pa. 18103.
Deadline for reservations is Nov. 1.

Oct. 25, 1991
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What's News
Partnership Gets Grant
ALEKf-Partnership
for a Drug-Free
Valley was awarded $380,000 for the first
year of a $2.1 million community demonstration grant by the U.S. Public Health
Service Office of Substance Abuse Prevention to be used to develop a comprehensive program for prevention and treatment of alcohol and other drug abuse in
Lehigh and Northampton counties.
TAH-LVHC will be the local administrator of the grant.
The purpose of the grant is to establish
the effectiveness of community coalitions
in planning and implementing comprehensive prevention programs.
ALERT Partnership's proposed program will involve minority and low income citizens to reclaim those neighborhoods most affected by drugs and identify
key indicators of the alcohol and other
drug problems in the Lehigh Valley.

Calling All Scouts...
If you were once a Girl Scout, the Great
Valley Girl Scout Council would like you
to join a unique new alumnae organization
and come to a November reunion.
All former Girl Scouts from any part of
the world are eligible, and are encouraged
~to bring memorabilia and reminiscences
to the reunion, scheduled from 1:30 to 4
p.m., Nov. 10 at the Sheraton Berkshire in
Wyomissing and repeated Nov. 17 at the
Sheraton Jetport, Allentown.
Admission of $16 includes lunch and a
special alumnae souvenir, and reservations will be taken through Nov. 1
For additional information, call Renie
Carthage Beidleman at the council, 7912411.

Befterlighting
Modifications are expected to be made
soon to the parking lot lighting at the Allentown Fairgrounds lot.
Some additional lighting will be installed, which will improve security and
access after dark,

Teachers In White
Patient Education Vast In Scope
One of the major tasks of nursing is patient education. AtTAHLVHC the Patient Education Department consists of a staff-member team of nurses. This team
works with the patients and nurses
to support and assist with the
teaching of technical skills and
knowledge related to disease process and health promotion and
wellness.
What is of primary concern to
the patient education staff is
whether each patient's individual
needs are met. The ability for patients to handle education allows
for reduced lengths of stay and has
a direct effect on the cost of healthcare.
The nurses see their role as sup-

1---------------------1
To help observe Patient Education Week, the Patient Education
Department is sponsoring a contest.
To enter, circle the correct answer to the five questions listed below, and drop the answer sheet into boxes located in cafeterias at both
TAH and LVHC sites during the week of Nov. 4. Wmners will be
selected in a drawing on Nov. 8 at 10 am. at TAH site and 2 p.m. at
LVHC site from all entries submitted with the correct answers.
Correct answers will be published in a subsequent edition of
CheckUp.
1. Most patients understand medical
and technical jargon so it is appropriate to
use this terminology when teaching paFalse
tients in the hospital.
True
2. Asking a patient what was the last
grade level completed in school will provide you with information about that
False
person's ability to read.
True
3. illiterate persons are of below norFalse
mal intelligence.
True
4. Most persons learn new skills
through repeated practice and feedback.
False
True
5. When writing information for patients, it is best to print and use upper and
False
lower case letters as this is the easiest for
True
most people to read.
Name
_
Department

_

LDaytime telephone number
Page 4

port and a resource for all nursing
units. They are ready to help tailor
educational programs for patients
with special needs.
The opportunity to educate presents itself in subtle ways; most
nurses just by answering questions
or sharing information do more
patient education than they consciously imagine.
To help educate the patients, the
department has developed large,
comprehensive teaching manuals
which outline patient education
needs for specific patient populations. The department also has a
large volume of printed materials,
about 2,000 different brochures in
all, for just about every illness, inContinued on Page 5
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What's News
Scholarship Winners

!he staff in patient education plans the week's activity with regular meetings held at either hospital site. Pictured are.from left, Chris Niznik, RN,
MSN; Marian Hoffman, RN, MSN, CNSN; Jane Dolin, RN, BSN; Bonnie
Kosman, RN, MSN, CDE; and Andrea Dickerson, RN, BSN.

Patient Education Marks Its 'Week'
Continuedfrom Page 4
jury or procedure in the hospital.
The educational materials are
provided as necessary to each
nursing unit, which in turn provides the patient with the appropriate materials. Bonnie Kosman,
RN, reports that the department
dispensed more than 200,000
pieces of printed materials last
year, and it also provides materials
to the offices of staff physicians.
Patient materials have to be prep~red to a specific reading level.
The materials seem elemental to a
clinician but could still be complicated for a layperson. A typical
educational plan for a patient can
include verbal instruction reinforced by printed materials, videotapes and even the use of the
hospital's closed-circuit television
system.
Jane Dolin, RN, and Chris
Niznik, RN, medical-surgical patient education specialists, and Andrea Dickerson, RN, maternalchild patient education specialist,
help staff nurses develop teaching
programs. Kosman and Marian
Hoffman, RN, patient education
clinical specialists, often are involved directly with patients.
Kosman concentrates on diabeCheckUp
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tes, while Hoffman's specialty is
nutrition.
Diabetes is a chronic disease requiring careful management and
most importantly
education.
Kosman says that about 10 percent
of the hospital's patients have diabetes, which is not necessarily
their primary reason for being admitted. Kosman also serves as a
link to the Helwig Diabetes Center,
which works with outpatients in
diabetes management.
Many patients require nutritional support via tube or intravenous feeding. Some patients need
to go home receiving their "food"
this way. Hoffman works to ensure that all who do are properly
instructed and receive the followup care needed. She also serves as
a link to the community nurses,
such as Home Care of the Lehigh
Valley.
The group's enthusiasm for patient education evolves from a
common interest in the educational
role of nurses, especially as it relates to health promotion wellness
and self-care. The Patient Education Department plans to assist in
making patient education a strong
part of the hospital of the future.
Oct. 25, 1991

Two nurses won $1,000 scholarships
from the Professional Nurse Council to
help pursue master's degrees in nursing.
They were Lori Barrell, RN, associate
head nurse, 6C, and Susan DeSanto, RN,
staff nurse, CNS Unit. Barrell is attending Villanova University, while DeSanto
is enrolled at Widener University.
Molly Sebastian, RN, head nurse,
TOHU, says the winners were chosen by
random drawing from a pool of 35 candidates. The scholarship funds were raised
from the PNC's annual art auction. Eligibility for the drawing was five years seniority and enrollment in a program toward an MSN degree.

BioMedical Week
In case you weren't aware of it, Oct.
28-Nov. 1 is Clinical Education and Biomedical Equipment Technology Week,
reports Meghan Groeger, secretary, and
Michael Spleen, director, BioMedical Engineering. Gov. Robert Casey notes these
people "calibrate, repair and inspect medical equipment. They play an integral role
in ensuring the quality and safety of technology-related healthcare apparatus for
the critically and chronically ill."

Their Week, Too
Rita Mest, medical staff coordinator,
Medical Staff Services, reports that the
week of Nov. 4-10 is National Association
of Medical Staff Services Week. The association is organized in 40 states and has
more than 2,000 members representing
hospitals and other healthcare organizations.
Medical Staff Services is responsible
for ensuring compliance with federal,
JCAHO and state requirements concerning various aspects of medical staff activities, including medical staff credentialing,
appointment and reappointment.
The department at TAH-LVHC is
comprised of John W. Hart, vice president; Mest; Eileen Iobst, secretary; and
Elizabeth Ehnot, receptionist, all of whom
support the activities of the more than 700
physicians on the medical staff.
Page 5
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Peer Support Group
A crisis support service for nursing
units begins on Nov. 4 at TAH-LVHC.
The plan is to provide appropriate specialty nurses - such as critical care
nurses to critical care units, or med/surg
nurses for med/surg units - to units experiencing stress.
Sponsored by the Department of
Nursing, the Peer Support Team program is designed to assist whole units at
times of high emotional stress.
Typical situations would be after the
death of a long-term patient, or an unexpected patient death; death or injury to a
staff member, or situations in which the
unit's coping skills are stretched beyond
the limits.
A specially trained group of 40 nursing peers and other healthcare providers
will be available to provide support and
an understanding ear when needed.
Organizers emphasize that it does not
replace individual counselling services
offered through Human Resources or the
Employee Assistance Program, and that
contacts and discussions remain confidential.
The Peer Support Team can be
~ reached through nursing supervisors or
by calling ext. 2810.

Christmas Bazaar
The Lehigh Valley Hospital Center
Auxiliary will hold its annual Christmas
bazaar on Nov. 22 from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. in the lobby ofLVHC site.
Additionally, the auxiliary's annual
poinsettia sale will be held Dec. 5 from 7
a.m. to 7 p.m., also in the main lobby.
Emily Schmauch, who serves as special events chair for the auxiliary, invites
hospital personnel who also are entertainers to contact her at 395-1469 if interested in participating in next year's
May Daze.
The deadline for performers is Feb. 1.
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Mini-Flex Enrollment Nears
Continuedfrom Page One
the Dependent/Child Care Flexible
Spending Account, Supplemental
Life Insurance and Dependent Life
Insurance and the Voluntary Accidental Death and Dismemberment
insurance plan.
The first two, paid for through
payroll deduction, have the additional benefit of being "pre-tax"that is, income not subject to federal income tax. Because of that
and corresponding tax law, the
agreement is in effect for the full
year and cannot be changed except
during the enrollment period in
November, if there is a life status
change (example: birth or death of
a family member) or a change in
scheduled work hours.
Supplemental and Dependent
Life Insurance and Voluntary
AD&D is withheld on a post-tax
basis, but the same rules apply.
The Health Care Flexible
Spending Account (FSA) can be
used to pay for medical and dental
expenses not covered by the
HealthEast Health Plan (lllIP) such as deductibles, eyeglasses,
etc. To be eligible, the employee
must be enrolled in HHP, must be
scheduled to work at least 16 hours
per week, and be willing to contribute, via payroll deductions, any
amount between $100 and $2,000.
It's important to note that the
amount, once stated, cannot be
changed during the course of the
year.
Any money remaining in the
account at the end of the year will
be forfeited, but employees have
until March 31 of the following
year to submit claims incurred in
the previous year.
The purpose of the Dependent
Child Care FSA is to enable an employee and his or her spouse to
work outside the home and to assist in child care expenses because
both parents are working. AccordOct. 25, 1991

ingly, if an employee or spouse is
no longer working, they can no
longer contribute to the dependent
care FSA. The same is true of employees who change to less than 16
hours of work per week. The dependent care FSA also forfeits
funds left at the end of the year, but
also allows until March 31 to make
claims for expenses incurred in the
prior year.
Voluntary AD&D is insurance
coverage for accidental loss of life
or accidental loss of hands, feet or
eyesight. It provides a specific
amount of coverage to an insured
employee or beneficiary, depending on plan choice, of up to
$300,000.
Supplemental Life Insurance
offers a variety of options up to
$500,000 for employees and dependents. Because of a change in
carriers, it is important to note that
those who wish to continue with
life insurance policies must re-enroll during November.
Again, enrollees must work at
least 16 hours per week, and it's
important to note that full time
Continued On Page 7

Leadership
Changes
In Nursing
Until Jan. 6, Terry A. Capuano,
RN, will serve as acting senior vice
president for nursing. After that
date, Mary T. Kinneman, RN, will
assume the leadership role. She returns to the hospital from her current position at the Graduate
Health System.
Kinneman began working at
Lehigh Valley Hospital Center in
1981 and was vice president for
nursing between 1985 and 1988,
when she was named vice president for nursing for the merged
hospital. She served in that capacity until September, 1990.
Checkup

Here's The Mini-Flex Meeting Slate
An extensive schedule of meetings for employees to hear explanations about and get assistance in
enrolling in the various Mini-Flex
plan options begins Nov. 4 and
continues through Nov. 22.
Human Resources benefits
counselors will meet with employees in site auditoriums unless otherwise noted, and all meetings are
scheduled to last about an hour.
Nov.4 2 p.m.
LVHC

Mini-Flex Enrollment
Continuedfrom Page 6
employees are provided by HEIJ
TAH-LVHC with a base coverage of AD&D insurance.
Questions and options can be
discussed and enrollments made
for all five plans at mini-flex meetings in November. Or questions
can be directed to Gerrianne
Keiser (LVHC site), ext. 8839;
Maryjane Zanders (TAH site), ext.
2930, or Leilani Souders (CHS),
ext. 8807.

Nov.4 9 p.m.
LVHC
Nov.5 6:45 a.m. TAH OR Conf.
Nov.5 2 p.m.
TAH
Nov. 6 9 am.
TAH
Nov. 6 2 p.m.
TAH
Nov. 6 9 p.m.
TAH
Nov.7 1 p.m.
2166 S. 12th
Nov.7 2 p.m.
2166 S. 12th
Nov. 8 2 am.
TAH
Nov. 8 3 am.
TAH
Nov. 11 10 am. TAH
Nov, 11 2 am.
TAH
Nov. 12 6:45 a.m. LVHC OR
Conf
Nov. 12 2:30 p.m. TAH
Nov. 12 9 p.m.
TAH
Nov. 13 2 p.m.
Health Page
Nov. 13 3 p.m.
Health Page
Nov. 14 9 am.
LVHC
Nov. 14 10 am. LVHC
Nov. 15 11:45 a.m. Trexlertown
Nov. 18 9 p.m.
LVHC
Nov. 19 9 a.m.
LVHC
Nov. 19 10 a.m. LVHC
Nov. 19 2 p.m.
LVHC
Nov. 20 8 a.m.
Spectrum Med.
Nov. 22 2 am.
LVHC
Nov. 22 3 am.
LVHC

HRD Programs
The next hospital orientation will begin at 8 a.m. atTAH site on Nov. 4, and an
optional tour of both sites will be held
Nov. 6 beginning at 1 p.m. at TAH site and
2:30 p.m. at LVHC Site.

CPR recertiiicauon will be held in the
24-hour period beginning at 10 a.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 13 in the Nursing
Learning Lab, General Services Building,
LVHCsite.
CPR certification, for which pre-registration is required by calling ext. 2430,
will be held in two parts in the School of
Nursing Auditorium at TAH site and attendance is required for both. Dates are
Nov. 19 and Nov. 26, both from 9 am. to
noon.
Stress and Burnout - Care for the
Caregiver will be offered Nov. 15 from 9
to 11:30 am. in Parlor A, School of Nursing, TAH site. Call ext. 2430 to register.
Programs in the Regional Symposium
series, all previously announced, include
the Second Annual Critical Care Symposium on Saturday, Nov. 9; HlV Infected
Healthcare Worker on Nov. 22; and Pain:

each is available from Human Resource
Development.

Chorus Starts Rehearsals

The Employee Activities Committee, which sponsors a variety of
events enjoyed by many employees, is looking for new members to
help organize current programs and develop new ones.
The diverse group sponsors softball and volleyball programs, runs
an Easter Egg Hunt for children and grandchildren of employees,
hosts the Christmas Party, the Monte Carlo night, spring and Holiday
Craft Shows and assists with the Spring Ring and Employee Picnic.
The newest project is the Sweater Sale in November, and trips organized this year included Mexico for four days, Baltimore Inner
Harbor, white water rafting, Radio City Christmas Spectacular, Penn
National Race Track, Penn State football and the Philadelphia Phillies.
The committee is employee run for the benefit of employees, and
meetings are held on the fourth Tuesday of the month from 12:15 to 1
p.m. at either site. Additional information about the work of the group
is available from Sharon Bartz, Physical Therapy, ext. 8480, or Helga
Klemp, Office of Education, ext. 1650.

I

What's News

The Patient's Experience, the Clinicians
Challenge on Nov. 15. Information about

Employee Activities
Committee

CheckUp
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The Lehigh Valley Hospital Center
Chorus will begin rehearsals in the next
few weeks for caroling at the two hospital
sites. Those interested in joining are invited to call Sylvia Hajewski at 432-9862.

Budget Requests
If you have visions of a comer office
suite or plans of a more practical nature,
it's time to put the proposal on the table.
Leonard Farkas, planning manager, Facilities Management, encourages FY93
capital construction requests be made during November to the engineering planning
group. It avoids, he says, the last-minute
Christmas rush.
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,...--- What's News
Nurses Recognized
In the Peers Recognizing Peers program, five staff nurses on 6T at TAH site
were the first to be recognized for a variety of skills on their unit They include
Judy Berrier, RN; Karen Wertzberger,
RN; Nancy Buchmoyer, RN; Sue
Sofish, RN; and Joan Boyle, RN. Ceremonies were held Oct 16 on the unit.

The Colendar
Oct. 29 - ''Giving Up Guilt"; explores ways to deal with unhealthy guilt;
speaker: Farhad Sholevar, MD, medical
director, Department of Psychiatry,
TAH-LVHC; noon; Auditorium, TAH
site. Sponsored by WomanCare. Call
778-3800.
Oct 30 - Coping with Vision Loss:
Services For Visually Impaired and
Their Support Systems; 7 to 8:30 p.m.;
Room 900 School of Nursing, TAH site;
Mary Ann Karweta, Northampton
County Association for the Blind. Sponsored by Prestige Health. Call 798-7370.

Before too many leaves hit the dirt, it's worth a moment to remember these
scenes from the annual Employee Picnic captured by Jack Dittbrenner,
Biomedical Photography.

Oct. 30 Overview:
Heart
Healthy Nutrition; Speakers: Herbert
Hyman, MD, gastroenterologist,
and
Jane Ziegler, RD, dietitian; 7 p.m.; auditorium, LVHC site; registration required .
••Sponsored by Chronic Disease Education Committee of TAH-LVHC.
Call
821-2150.
Nov. 4 - Diabetes: Signs and Precautions; 10 to 11:30 a.m.; Room 900,
School of Nursing, TAH site; Kim Sterle,
RN, Helwig Diabetes Center. Sponsored
by Prestige Health. Call 798-7370.
Nov. 6 - Communicating
with
Speech and Hearing Impaired; Classroom 2, LVHC site; 7 to 8:30 p.m.;
Denise M. Wolst. Sponsored by Prestige
Health. Call 798-7370
Nov. 6 - ''Great Expectations: Is
There A Baby In Your Future?";
Speaker: Ernest Normington II, MD,
acting chairman, Department ofObstetrics/Gynecology, TAH-LVHC;
noon
and again at 7 p.m. Sponsored by WomanCare. Call 778-3800.
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The 1991 TAH-LVHC entry in the East Penn Modified Softball league
posted the most victories in the team's 13-year history this season andfinished the year with an 11-16 mark. Pictured are (front row,from left) Jim
Moniz.Jason Zerfass, Greg Trexler, Greg Schaller, Scott Steffie (captain)
and J J. Sidoti. 1n the back row are Glen Hendricks, Carl Rucker, Tony
Zancolli, Joe Ludroff 111(manager), Dave Steffie, Geoffrey Hallock, and
Jeff Beisel.
Oct.25,1991
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